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Southern Counties Cat Club – 31
st
 January 2009 

 

Many thanks to Brenda and her team for the invitation to judge and to Val Anderson 

(Foreign & SLH judge!) for stewarding for me.  I had a most enjoyable day with the 

super cats to judge. 

 

Original Foreign SH Grand Champion (Female) 

 

GR.CH THOMSON’S CH. GLASNOST MIMI (16a) F 29.5.06  A lovely, 

well balanced Russian Blue female.  Mature and with a good Russian expression.  

Super deep green eye colour, almond in shape perhaps a fraction deep set.  Flat Skull, 

angle and short nose with a very slight slope.  Bite just level.  Good chin.  Fairly large 

vertically set ears.  Medium blue dense coat which stands well from the body, almost 

sound at the roots.  Good silvery sheen overall.  Well made body.  Tapered tail of just 

balanced length 

 

R DAVIS’ CH. ELBERETH COCOCHANEL (23) F 11.2.07  Usual 

Abyssinian female, a little unhappy today.  A good head with gentle contours and 

good width between the ears.  Head forms a moderate wedge with a slightly rounded 

muzzle.  Slight nose break, good chin and level bite.  Slight indentation at the muzzle.  

Fair sized ears set very wide apart, without tufts but tending at times to hold them 

bonetted.  Large, green eyes set well apart and of rounded almond shape.  A slightly 

well made body of medium size.  Slender legs and small oval feet.  Tapered tail 

reaches the shoulder and has a slightly thicker base.  Short, close lying coat which is 

dense and of good texture.  Distinctly ticked and with clear facial pigmentation lines, 

lighter around the eyes and with darker eyelid edges.  Backs of ears are darker at the 

tips.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream.  Faint double broken necklet.  Darker line of 

ticking along the spine to a solid colour black tip.  Black hocks extend about a 1/3 

way up the leg.  Pale apricot base coat with black ticking.  

 

Ocicat Adult (Female) 

 

1
st
 cc w/h CAUNTER’S CH. THICKTHORN BAYLAUREL (73a) F 22.4.06  

A good sized strong and mature female.  I felt that her head was looking a little round 

rather than being a modified wedge.  Moderately large well set ears,  Large, almond 

shaped eyes of greenish colour.  Level bite, chin falls away a little.  Squarish look to 

muzzle. Tapered tail with both rings and spots present.  Rows of spots along the spine.  

Today, her coat was not typical of the breed, being thick and dense rather than lying 

close to the body.  This also meant that her pattern was less well defined.  Coat being 

my reason for withholding today.  Blue spotting on a mushroom base. 

 

For BOB only 

 

BOB  DARBY’S GR. CH. THICKTHORN MEADOWSAFFRON (73b) 

F 20.3.05  The first thing one notices about this lady is her truly “wild” look.  She is a 

really big strong girl.  Head is a moderate wedge with a slight curve from the muzzle 

to cheek.  Alert, moderately large ears which are set correctly at 45 degrees.  Fairly 

large almond eye shape which are green in colour.  Level bite.  Nose has the slightest 

of dips in profile.  Lovely distinct spotting.  Dark markings on the cheeks, “M” on 

forehead.  Markings extending over the head breaking into rows of spots along the 
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spine.  Broken necklet at the throat.  Spots and rings on the her long tapered tail.  

Warm chocolate thumb print shaped spots on the body on a pale copper agouti base.  

Solid colour dark chocolate tail tip.  Coat is short, satiny with a lovely lustrous sheen.  

I understand she became the first Ocicat Adult Imperial on the day – congratulations 

you must be very proud of her. 

 

Russian Blue Neuter (Male) 

 

1
ST

 & PC RAVENSCROFT’S GOLUBOI OVECHSKI (16a) MN 2.12.06  

Nice, friendly Russian Blue boy with large vertically set ears.  Marginally longer 

wedge showing some whisker pads.  Level bite and very good firm chin.  Slight slope 

to nose.  Eyes of very good green, would prefer a little larger.  Flat skull and good 

angle.  Darker blue coat which is completely sound at the roots.  Very long tapered 

tail displaying a few ghost rings.  Coat texture could be softer and have more silvery 

sheen – better on paws and face.  Quite a thick dense coat.  Handled well. 

 

Russian Blue Neuter (Female) 

 

1
st
 PC & BOB YOUNG’S PR. SASHOVA SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN  A 

lovely mature looking female of good size and weight.  Coat thick and dense, slightly 

paler at the base.  Lower spine lying a bit flat.  Well set large ears.  Flat skull and 

good angle.  Slight slope to nose.  Level bite.  Medium blue coat.  Good green almond 

shaped eyes.  Lovely Russian expression – soft and gentle.   

 

2
ND

  WILLIAMS’ GOSHEN BLUE PADME (16a) FN) 9.4.07  A big 

well made girl with a short wedge.  Good width to muzzle.  Excellent whisker pads.  

Level bite and good chin.  Long tapered tail.  Slightly long coat, lighter at the roots.  

Needs more length of leg to balance.  Fairly large ears set a little wide.  Good silvery 

sheen to the coat.  Handled well. 

 

Cornish Rex Neuter (Male) 

 

1
st
 & PC LAWRIE’S PR. CHRISAN CHARANGO (33 31bs) MN 9.4.06  A 

most attractive Cornish Rex boy – such attractive chocolate and white markings.  

Lovely large mussel shaped ears set rather high on he head.  Oval eye shape with top 

line almost straight.  Good profile although nose has a tiny bump.  Level bite and 

good chin.  Short, soft and dense coat all over.  Wide, deep waves over most of body, 

just a little less obvious across the shoulders.  Long, fine tapered tail which is also 

well covered and waved.  Handles like a dream. 

 

Cornish Rex Neuter (Female) 

 

For BOB only 

 

BOB  ARNOLD’S UK & IGC & GR. PR. PAPAVA CRESSIDA (33 31s) 

FN 30.4.98  A lovely older female who was also a delight to judge – superb 

temperament.  Large, mussel shell shaped ears set rather high.  Flat skull curving at 

the brow to a straight nose.  Well made body but allowing for her age she is allowed!  

Level bite and good chin.  Oval eyes.  Lovely curly coat, just a slight amount of stud 

tail. 
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AV Foreign Breeders Adult Male 

 

1
ST

 SHAMMAS’ MIKKAR ASHANTI WARRIOR (23) M 31.12.07 A lovely 

well balanced Abyssinian young male.  Best description of his temperament is to say 

“active” for he never kept still for a moment!.  Gently rounded head contours with a 

moderate wedge.  Rounded brow and fair width between the ears which are really 

large, pricked and have pointed tips with tufts.  Slight male jowls.  Slight nose break. 

Level bite and good chin.  Indent at the muzzle.  Elegant neck.  Eyes are set well apart 

and are of rounded almond shape set on a slight oriental slant – hazel in colour.  Lithe, 

strong and muscular body.  Slender and elegant legs and small oval feet.  Tail reaches 

the shoulder and is thick at the base.  Very short, fine coat with good texture showing 

4 clear bands of ticking.  Clear facial pigmentation lines.  Paler fur surrounding the 

eyes, darker eye rims.  Nostrils have colour.  Chin and lips cream.  Darker line of 

ticking along the spine, down the tail to a black tail tip. Chest clear except for the 

faintest of smudges.  Super rich colour overall with a deep apricot base and black 

ticking. 

 

2
nd

 ALGER-STREET’S GR. CH. TYPHAST HURRICANE (76 30) M 1.6.06  

Lovely, mature looking Bengal male.  Good small well set ears, wide at the base.  

Broad medium wedge head.  Green, oval shaped eyes set on a slight slant to the ear.  

Good nose shape.  Level bite and good chin.  Super coat of very good dense and 

luxurious texture.  Very distinct rosetted spots.  Rich rufus ground colour.  Handles 

well. 

 

3
RD

 TERRY’S CORSICAN BERRICK (76 20) M 18.8.07  A big Marbled 

Bengal with a very good rich rufus ground colour to his very dense short coat.  Green 

eyes.  Distinct marbled pattern, necklets and tail rings.  Good broad medium wedge 

head with slight slope to nose.  Thick tail of good length.  Showing glitter on paws.  

Ears perhaps a little large. 

 

AV Foreign Breeders Adult Female (a) 

 

1
ST

 ARNOLD’S PAPAVA ANDROMEDA (33  31s) F 20.9.07 A young Cornish 

Rex female – very dainty and elegant.  Lovely soft, short coat with good density to the 

waves.  Attractive colouring with white paws, chest, chin and muzzle.  Large, mussel 

shell shaped ears set rather high on the head.  Flat skull and straight profile.  Level 

bite.  Oval eye shape, well set.   

 

2
nd

 THOMSON’S CH. GLASNOST MIMI (16a) F 29.5.06 

 

3
rd

 ROBINSON’S CH. KARESAMA SILVERSEASHADOW (72 43sq) F 

1.9.05  A very attractive Burmilla girl.  Very good expression.  Good weight for size.  

Soft, silky coat, evenly shaded.  Short nose with a slight break.  Level bite and good 

chin. 

 

AV Foreign Breeders Adult Female (b) 

 

1
ST

 WICKS’ MEMPHIS AFRIKASI (78 30s) F 9.3.08  Egyptian Mau female of 

very good size and weight.  Lovely head and clear “worried” expression.  Well set, 
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medium sized ears.  Good nose shape.  Parallel nose lines.  Gooseberry green eye 

colour, large, rounded almond shape, set straight.  Level bite and good firm chin.  

Short, coat with slight resilience.  Close lying.  Silvery white undercoat with black 

spotting.  Paws spotted and tail ringed. 

 

2
ND

 CHERKAS’ JUSARKA PUSSYWILLOW (34) F 18.8.02  Korat girl of 

good size and weight.  Semi cobby build.  Short, single coat which is soft and close 

lying.  Good silver tipping all over.  Heart-shaped look to head with a large, flat 

forehead, slight nose break.  Level bite and good chin.  Large full lustrous green eyes.  

Handled well – the silent type! 

 

3
rd

 TAYLOR’S CH. ELANAY TIARELLA NOBILL (72 45q) F 3.9.06  A 

very pretty Ticked Tabby Asian girl of good size and weight.  Lovely green eyes 

which are large and lustrous.  Good Asian expression.  Level bite.  Medium size ears, 

broad at the base and well set giving that “butterfly wing” shape from the front.  

Slight nose break.  Well ticked coat to her short, fine close lying coat of medium 

length.  Tapered tail. 

 

AV Foreign Kitten Male 

 

1
ST

 LONG’S KERRYDOWN CARAMELSURPRISE (96 20) M 16.6.08 

 

AV Foreign Aristocrat Neuter 

 

1
ST

 HARBOTTLE-SEAR’S KARESAMA SILVER SEAPRINCE (72 43bsq) 

MN 1.11.07 

 

2
ND

 RAVENSCROFT’S GOLUBOI OVECHSKI (16a) MN 2.12.06 

 

3
RD

 FRANKLIN’S KINABALU MIDNIGHT (76 20) FN 12.5.07 

 

AV Foreign Maiden Neuter 

 

1
ST

 BULL’S CUDDLEMORE PRINCE MATIRI (76b30) MN 8.4.07 

 

2
ND

 PATEY’S SILVERSMOKE TAPS MILLER (23) MN 1.4.08 

 

3
RD

 THOMAS’S SEYSIANNA MAXIM (68 41bq) MN 25.5.07 

 

 

 


